
 AMERICAN AUCTION SERVICE LLC 
                      ESTATE/FARM AUCTION  
              13125 SE 149th, Oklahoma City, OK 73165 

Saturday, December 9, 2023 at 10:00 am (inspection at 9:00 am) 
** NO BUYERS PREMIUM ** 

          

     
    
Items include 2016 Ford F150 Crew Cab 4x4, Polaris Ranger XP with 200 hours, like NEW XR4145H LS Tractor with LL4104 
loader 4x4, cab air, heat radio and more, less that 200hrs with an existing warranty, new 6’ brush hog, new pallet forks, new box 
blade, disk, 3point angle blade, 2 – International Scout vehicles, 2 additional – International Scout vehicles for parts or fixer 
uppers, NEW International Scout Edelbrock carburetors, new International alternator, International Scout engine, livestock 
trailer, ARGO AR150-18 Scooter, Craftsman lawn mower 54” cut, 40’ shipping container, 20’ shipping container, double stacked 
rolling KOBALT tool boxes loaded with tools, CRAFTSMAN rolling toolbox with tools, air compressor, NEW Mig welder, like new 
PIT BOSS pellet smoker, Oklahoma joes smoker/grill, patio furniture, lots of guns and ammo, Browning gun safe, full size pool 
table with cover and billiards light, complete bar with back mirror and storage racks for glasses, like new sauna, like new Pilates 
machine, pub table and bar stools, marble top table, antique double wash tubs with stand, lots of fencing and gates, lots of cattle 
panels, 14’ tandem trailer, 12’ trailer with side ramp and end ramp, 8’ trailer, 2 man bass buggy with trailer, 14’ flatbed trailer 
with metal floor, picnic table, lots of tools, bench grinder, chainsaw, weed eaters, edger, lots of hand tools, metal shelving, car 
ramps and jacks, floor jack, like new wood chipper, log splitter, new scaffolding, deck storage cabinet, lots of chains and 
boomers, plastic dog house, truck storage box, chain link dog/chicken pen, 10x12” storage shed, shop vise, multiple ladders, 
propane bottles, tarps, a/c gauges, fishing poles, tackle boxes, garden hoses, lots of 20v dewalt hand tools, RIDGIN electric 
sander, pneumatic tools, YETI ice chest, fertilizer spreader, 25 gallon yard sprayer on wheels, shop fan, work bench, pipe 
wrenches, battery chargers, c clamps, electrical wire, power washer, fire pit, flower planters, Webber grill, wood posts, t posts, 
barb wire, gates, fence panels, lots of galvanizes barn tin, Deer feeders, antique doorknobs, cast iron bed frame, ATV tires, 
wheels and tires, garden trailer, metal job storage box, 2” trash pump hose, gas line, chain-link fence supplies, concrete planter 
borders, chicken wire, misc. scrap iron, USA HULL ART, Weller glassware, lots of antique arrow heads and lots more! 

For details and more pictures, find us 
on Facebook at American Auction 
Service  
or our website at:   
www.AmericanAuctionService.com   
You may also call or text at 
405.694.7015 

Terms: All sales final. Descriptions of items are 
believed to be accurate based upon the 
information provided by the seller. Buyers 
should inspect prior to sale. Announcements on 
day of sale supersedes all prior advertising. ** 
NO BUYERS PREMIUM ** 
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